
BIOMETRIC FINGERPRINT PISTOL SAFE
INSTRUCTIONS 
MODEL: PF01/PF02

Biometric Identification Technology Theft Protection (Concealed Hinges)

Two Emergency Keys Includes 4×Masonry Bolts & Coach Screws

PROGRAMMING YOUR SAFE 
ⅠBattery Installation

Use the key to open the door(remove the keyhole cover you will find the keyhole) 
and install four AA batteries(included). Refer to the diagram:

Ⅱ Fingerprint Registration
This safe can register up to 32 fingerprints. Only 1 fingerprint can be settled each time. To 
register a fingerprint:

Step1: When the door opened, press and release the fingerprint RESET button, the green light 
flash with a short beep.
Step2: Place your fingertip on the fingerprint sensor with medium pressure, the green light will 
flash with a short beep, then lift your finger from the fingerprint sensor

Step3: Place the same finger again for 3 times till you hear a long beep with green light flash, it 
means that the registration has been successful. If not, try again.

Ⅲ Recording PIN Number
Default Factory-set PIN number: 1234

Step1: With the safe door open, press and hold the number “1” key for 5 seconds till the green 
light keep flash.



Step2: Enter the default factory-set PIN number 1234, then enter your own 4 digit PIN number 
twice, you will hear a long beep, it means that the new PIN number record has been successful.

ACCESSING THE SAFE
Single Open Mode
Enter fingerprint OR PIN number to open the safe.

Double Open Mode
Enter fingerprint AND PIN number to open the safe.
How to change the mode: press “4” key twice, then press fingerprint RESET button, the 
double open mode works, if you want to change to single open model, just repeat above steps.

DELETING USERS/RESETTING THE SAFE
NOTE: Individual user can not be deleted from the safe, all users will be 
deleted together.
To delete all fingerprints currently stored on the safe, press and hold the fingerprint RESET 
button for 5 seconds, you should see the green light blink and hear a long beep, then reset to 
the default factory-set PIN number 1234 and factory-set fingerprints that every fingertip can 
open the safe.

INSTALLING YOUR SAFE
Each safe has been pre-drilled with 2 mounting holes on the bottom of the safe. To mount your 
safe: mark and pre-drill holes in the desired location(secure and sturdy), and install the safe 
using provided mounting screws/bolts. Tighten screws/bolts using a socket or spanner. Replace 
foam liner upon completion.

*The safe should be bolted down to ensure the best possible security.
*The package includes 2* coach screws for timber surfaces & 2* masonry bolts for concrete 

NOTES 
•Fingerprint capacity：32 
•When the batteries are removed, the recorded fingerprint scan and PIN number stay in 
non-volatile memory and will remain functional when the batteries are replaced. 
•If you wish to clean the surface of the safe, use a damp cloth and soap and water only, but 
do not wet the fingerprint collector area. 
•Never try to dismantle the product by yourself. 
•DO NOT lock the keys inside your safe. Keep keys and written combination in a secure 
location.


